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JOHN ST. HOUSE

Is TheI Good News From
Our Busy Glove Shop. Our SuitsAssistant Chief Beardslee to

Take Temporary Place in
Middle Street.

1

Every dollar you spend
,nrm brings yon added satis-

faction. Your good will
is more to as than momentary
profit We desire your Friend-shi- p.

A continuance of your

For nearly 20 years, No. 5 engine
house in,' Middle., streets has been the
headquarters of the chief of the fire
department but according to a votd
of the fire commissioners last night,

latronage at a smaller profit is more
to us than larger profits and con

the chief's headquarter will be trans-
ferred to No. 1 house in John street
until repairs and changes can be made
in the No. 5 house. In the meantime stantly changing customers.the Middle street quarters will be oc
cuoied by Assistant Chief George F.
Beardslee. ', e have thousands of cus-

tomers that have stack to
us for nearly the 22 years

During the time Assistant Chief
Beardslee is- at the Middle street staY

tion the quarters he formerly occu
of our business careertil JJUH,C3 pied at No. 3 house in Norman street''MiAMiM St it: What We Have W4AHi Ml ,.1IIV and we are proud ofwill be renovated and later he will De

transferred there in'order that he may such m record.take personal charge of all fires in

Stand right out from the crowd! The f
values are extraordinary.
These su.its are made for the man who in-

sists upon having a good looking, perfect
fitting, stylish suit at a moderate price
made for men who appreciate a good, me-

dium priced suit. x

Come in and let us surprise you with the
amount of suit goodness $18 brings.
Other suits more moderate in price at $10,
$12 and' $15. ,

-
.

Fall "fixings" of every good kind. r
Gloves, Neckwear, Sweaters, Under-

wear, Sirts. .

1 FOR THE LADIES

SUITSthe West End until the arrival of
Chief Johnson,

It was decided last night to pur
A magnificent display of far-- trim 4chase sectional steam colls to replace

the old radiators in. use in No. 4 en-

gine house. It was also decided to
purchase" grease guns for each en
gine house. The method of shooting
greast, through these gans is consid

models in fall range of prices,

12.98, 17.98, 22.98, 27.88

COATS
All the new models in plmsh and cor"

daroy mnd Ktixtmres, also

ered a more economical method of ap
plying lubricants than, the custom now

I followed.- - ' "

Joseph Shadwald will have to bring
suit against the city to secure the

The war has not held up the steady out-
put "of the great Trefousse Glove establish-
ment in France. , Our regular supply has
reached us, the skins are' as fine as ever, and
the styles are as Parisienne as a "woman can
wish. '"''V"." 51

Valance, , is one of ihe best-know- n Trefousse
W gloves. The "new styles come in tans of course, in

white with black and black with white as well as
many. new. shades to match Fall suits and' gowns.
Some have two-ton- ed embroidered back, others

$48.50 damages which he claims for
the collision of his jitney bus with

7.98, 9.98, 14.98, Ik

DRESSES
Plaid and plain silk dresses ifthe auto service truck of the depart What We Havement at Fairfield and West avenues

also silk and serge combinations.oh October 16. .. Members of the fire
department claim ' that Shadwald's FOR THE MEN

SUITS
I 4.98 to 19.50 JwJjitney came from behind a stationary

trolley car and ran into the service SNAl'PY TOGS AND TOGGERY" 'truck. -

range of emits are mnbeat-- 1127-2- 9 MAIN ST. Stratfield Hotel Bldg.
style, cat and price.dark stitching. $2.00. China Will Ship

Beef For Soldiers .50, 17.50, 22.50
...

! Dorothy isanother 'favorite Trefousse clove ? YAn T W: in the Philippines OVERCOATS
Peking, Oct. 22 China will prob and BALMACAANS

Heatty all wool.Jalr.es in Ae season'sably supply the American troops in
latest styles, 'TRW &sS Xthe Philippines with fresh beef after

this year. Major Hugh Gallegher" of

"Soft finfe quality in gray, tan, white, black, white
with blacky black with white, with new wide or nar-
row embroidery on backs. ' $1.50.

New mocha" gloves with spear backs, and
PK. seams, in orie-cla- sp style, $1.15. .

, New "capskin' walking gloves at $1.00 and
"

$1.50, the kind that wash perfectly. -
s .

'

the United States army and several
veterinarians recently made visits to

50, 19.5), 24.50

HATS OTaTo ot.different- - parts of China for the pur
I, and older menpose of inspecting beef animals and

determining whether Chinese - beef is Doa't Neglect
TEE CHILDREN

in all the latest
shapes and shades.

2.00 and 3.00Suits
all wool winter suits in neat
patterns.

ATTRACTIVE
INING ROOM

suitable for the American army,
which is very particular about the
quality of meat supplied to its men.

Contractors , in China, have .signi-
fied their willingness to compete for
the armiy contract in' the Philippines.As the7 Australians, who hav.e been
supplying fresh, beef to the United
States troops, will not be able to com-
pete next year for the contract be-
cause of the embargo Great Britain

2.98,4.98, 6.98 wrr DKen the Uis want sni weii pntcetca

.

'

j-
- Dainty new neckwear invites - admiration. '

Lotus collar is oae style. organdie petals with-pL-co- t

edgex-an- chiffon taffeta bow, $1.00. V. .;

" New Jabots of carming cascade net wrth
Frech black-and-whi- te bow, $1 and more. .

Back again side frills of fluted eyelet em-- i

broidery, very' effective, 50c and more. a
FURNITURE ,

4.08 and 7.98' Girls' Coats
Danif stfits tor tks b b stxts I to 14

4.98, 6.98, 9.98 1 J f
Neckwear Shop, .main floor. HERE DWELLS ECONOMY

AND LIBERAL CREDIT
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has placed bn the exportation of beef.
It is likely China will land the beef
contract in Manila-- - ' '

(

Chinese beef cattle are not as largeas the cattle which have been sup-
plied from Australia. The Chinese
animals' dress only about 450 pounds
each, but are said to be a fair gradeOf grass-fe- d ; beef; ;

- Manchuria and
Shantung Province are the chief cat-
tle raising sections of China. Russia
is now drawing large quantities of
beef for its army from both of these
sections.' Beef cattle are shipped on
hoof from Tslng-ta- o in ShantungProvince to Vladivostok. Before the
war there was a ' small packing con-
cern in Tsing-ta- o, but it is not oper-
ating now. .

v

Facilities for slaughtering- are also
limited in the Manchurlan cities near
:the grazing lands. The American
army prefers to have its beef killed
before it reaches the islands'," because
of the' difficulties of shipping live ani-
mals into the tropics and the quaran--
tine troublesc liable to arise 3nt of
such shipments. However, it may be
necessary for the Americans to
change their specifications in prderto obtain the required meat.
, Within recent years , there have
been several agitations in China for
an embargo upon, the exportation of
beef animals. The complaint has fre-
quently been made in various prov-
inces that meat expprtations., raised
the price of cattle so high, that it was
impossible for poor farmers to buy
the cattle required by them' to plow
and cultivate their fields. It has been
urged that it is quite necessary to putan embargo upon the exportation of
cattle as it was upon the exportationof rice, but the Central government
has not taken any definite step in the
matter. '.. .. ;

military attache here is daily in" close
relation with his German; colleagueand the German minister." ,

OPPOSES BRITISH BOTHA'S FOLLOWERS
TO HAVE MAJORITY

OF ISLE OF VOTERS WHO THOUGHT
THEY WERE OFF ARE

ON DISTRICT LISTS
SummaryOF THE

WarNews
Cape Town. Union of South Africa,

Oct. 22 The followers of the premier,i General Botha, are assured of a safe
majority in the House of Assembly of
the Union of South Africa.

The Nationalists, who opposed the
military operations against German
Southwest Africa and are attempting

JI

II

EXACTLY LIKE CUTto defeat the plan to dispatch a con-
tingent of the Union forces 'to Europe,
thus far have obtained only 21 seats.
mostly iq the Free State. --

Several . Democratic voters., who
complained to The Farmer thaK their
names had been left off the votinglists have subsequently, found, that
they were in error. Their names ap-
pear, as they always have. The mis-
take was made by the voters them-
selves who looked Over the list of
those' "to be made" voters which al-
ways appears On the initial lists. Their
names ;had ibeen properly registered
in the lists 5 of 'the old voters which
precedes the lists of ' those to be made.
The voters who complained did not
look for their names in the f proper
column, henee their error and com-
plaint. , .

THE YOUNG MEN
AND THEIR CLOTHES

In looking'' over a trade report the
other day, the statement as noticed
that the "young men's clpthing

Greece is likely to reply to the
recent representations of the en- -
tente alliesihat she will abide by ,

her policy of armed neutrality,
according to information that has
reached Rome. Suggestions in
the London Press that, the British
fleet in the Mediterranean can be
used to enforce the representa-
tions made are again heard.

Despite the odds' against' them
Serbians are not discouraged,
according to British and French
officers who have been at the
Serbian front in the north, a Sa-

loniki despatch states. ' Serbians,
on the same authority, held the
Austro-Germ- an forces to an ad-
vance of but eight miles in nine
days, in the Ralia sector,
v Sinking by the Germans of
three British steamers, the City of
Berlin, the Auk and the Iris, is
announced in London. The cir-
cumstances of the sinking are not
explained.

ouses were selling certain styles.AUTOMOBILE COMPETITION. This prompted the question, Is therea distinctively young man's style of
THREE-FOL- D PURPOSE

IN SERBIAN INVASION

GRETE TO 6REEGE
IS 'M'.f '

f.
:

:;-

i' London." Oct. 22. Great Britain's '

i reported' offer to cede the island of
5 Cyprus to Greece to induce the latter,
f country to Join the 'entente alliesis
s upposed by the Morning Post, which' dittoria.lly characterizes the offer as
? bad diplomacy. ' .' N
'i i "Cypiras is a. very nice island with
fertile soil, a peaceful population, a

i satisfactory revenue and a flourishing
trade," says the Post. "Now we pro-- ;
pose to give it away in order to bribe
Greece to fulfill her plan in the obli-- j
Rations- - We do ,not like the tran-- 5

saction.! It is a bad precedent and
might well encourage other countries
to ask a prize for their neutrality or
support. When the British empire
is reduced to selling part-o- . itself for

V military, support of Greeoe, ' things
t might be considered as in. a ' bad way.
i "Our strength in the Balkans seems
f to have been in nerveless, incsmpe-jte- nt

hands. Meanwhile, Serbia
S gles desperately against great odds
and the chances of saving' her grow
more remote. The desperate position

Hn the Balkans is not the- - result of
mere mistakes but of inability to
itand by our conditions or to stand
Hup to our . enemies. There is a field
there for courageous strategy and able
diplomacy, but if strategy takes the

jform ' of driblets and diplomacy the
,hape of gifts, our natural advantages
land superior resources will ' not suf --

Mce." ,.v - ,

dress? Across the' line of sex no such
line appears. Elderly women fre-
quently dress as if they were "trying
to call attention to fresh beauty. And
young women who could afford to at
tract scrutiny rrequently dress very

4 Piece Colonial Suit in fine genuine
Mahogany Buffet 46 in., Extension Table 46
in., China Closef and Side Table. This is an
exceptionally fine suit and wonderful value
at our price , ..... S132.00

5 Chairs and Arm Chair to "match
above . . V

: '

9 Piece Fumed Oak Set; Buffet, China
Closet, Extension Table and, 6 Chairs, per-
fectly matched at . .. . l -- : . . . - S52.00

Good value at S65.00
Our Dining Room furniture, floor shows

an unusually fine variety of suits and separate
pieces in all the approved period styles and
woods, in b6th medium and high grade We
specialize in furnishing homes which show
marked character in each room blending all
carefully so your liome will show individuali-
ty- ,

.
7 floors for furniture.

. .

1 floor for Rugs, Linoleum, Lace Cur-
tains and Upholstery. v

Paris, Oct." 22 rThe Petit Jourhal
today pftblishes an interview with Dr.
M. Ji. Vesnitch, Serbian minister tot

France, in which the minister is quot-
ed as saying that Emperor William
desires to effect three things byl an
attack on Serbia. These things are:

First, a junction with Turkey in or-
der to recruit . soldiers ' from Asia
Minor; next, to impress strongly the
imagination of the Mussulman and
lastly, to restore the German army's
prestige, lowered by the failure on the.
eastern and western war fronts.

DEMONSTRATION TO URGE
OUR NATIONAL, DEFENSE

Boston, Oct. 22 An all day demon
stration in furtherance of its demands
for increased national defenses was

ONE DEAD, SEVERAL HURT
IN AUTOMOBILE CRASH

arranged for today by the Massachu-
setts branoh of the "National Security
League. A demonstration camp on
Boston Common was the daytime fea-
ture. Detachments from several
companies, of the state- - militia came
here to participate in the Maneuvers,

New London, Oct. 22 J. Thomas
Hudson, who was injured in the auto-
mobile accident in Waterford, Thurs-
day night, in. which George P. Fen- -

PROPOSED GIFT TO
including the preparing of a camp,

, Railroads that do a heavy tourist
business have been complaining about
their losses through automobile com-
petition. With a good sized family,
the saving by using a motor can tre
very considerable. It is one of the
economies which people plan in ad-
vance to offset the cost of the car.
But as a matter Of fact there may not
be much saving here. The average
motor party probably spends as much
in hotel bills and garage fees as it
saves., But they think they are sav-
ing the price pf the railroad passage,
which amounts to the same thing. The
effect is seen in the passenger earn-
ings of any line doing a tourist busi-
ness. In the commuter towns around
the large cities, the motor partlytakes the place of the train.. In the
plainer communities, the working
people still scramble for,, the train"for
the city , as they did of yore. But in
wealthier neighborhoods the sociable
sight of the whole masculine element
rushing ten masse for trains is no
more. The swift moving motor gives
the business man five miutes longerover his egg and coffee.

The railroads for the time being
will be hadd. put to it to make econo-
mies to counterbalance this loss. Per- -

haps they could cut off some nearly
empty sleeping and parlor cars. Many
of .thesd are hauled over long dis-
tances with three or four people
in solitary grandeur. These cars are
heavy and it-:o- good . money to
haul them. ..

The railroads will always continue
to be the great democratic highway
for thv mass of the people. Long
tours in a motor car have zest for a
time. ' But in time it ceases to be a
novelty. The train covers the dis-
tance in the least time and the great-
est certainty. It costs more and more
money to build a railroad, so that an
existing right of way gets more and
more valuable. The country is grow-
ing, and there will be many freight
shipments additional for every motor
party that is lost- -

GREECE PLEASES PARIS

simply.In other orders of existence, it is
quite common for the male to be
decked out in fine , plumage. The
male bird is apt to wear brilliant
feathers, while the female may be
dull grey or brown.

The human male seems to have
some longings for this display, and
to part from it, at least during youth,with some regret. Up to. the. past
century, men's dress clothes we're of
the most gorgeous rainbow hues. In
some branches of sport like, huntingand golf, red and green are still more
or less popular.The dominant feeling among ma-
ture men favors inconspicuousness ox,
clothes. This holds down formal
dress to plain and severe black. In
business He srthng onedks and
plaids are condemned as "loud" and
effusive. There are many young men,
however, who apparently dislike to be
held down by these rulings. Seeming-
ly they would like to array them-
selves in purple and fine linen, to be
physically resplendent to the other
sex. .

And so it comes about that men's
styles originate many novelties every
year. They are not very pronouncedas compared with women's fashions.
But men's dress is no nearly alike
that any variation is noticeable. The
clothing maker who would sell to
youth must stock up on these
changes. Young men dislike to fol-
low too much the beaten path. They
cherish their own individuality, and
seem to prefer something that em-
phasizes it, and gives them some;
mark of distinction from their

serving mess, company drill, signall
ing, machine practice and ambulanceJ ?: Paris,. Oct. '22. The Paris newsna- - work.

Governor Walsh has promised to
preside at an evening mass meeting
a which the announced speakers in
clude TJ. S. Senator John W. Weeks,
President A. Lawrence Lowell, of

ner was killed, died at 11 o'clock-thi- s

morning at the Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Samuel Parks is in a very critical
condition, suffering from a fractured
skull. George Merritt, the only occu-
pant ' of the Fenner car to escape
without serious injury, says that Mr.
Fenner was . trying to pass a car in
front of him whenVthe machine ahead
pulled into the road ahead of him.
The Fenner car struck the rear wheels
of the automobile in front and was
hurled around, striking the dagon
driven by Stacy Edwards of Water-for- d

and overturning, -- throwing the
occupants out.

Harvard "University and President
Richard C, MaeLaunn, of the Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology.

GREEKS CONCENTRATE
50,000 AT SALONIKL

AN AID TO HEALTH PURE WATER

HIGHLAND SPRING WATER
A bealtbJui. invigorating drink which Is absolutely imcontaminated My

Impurities of any irlud and has passed the most rigid tests
Bottled Daily Delivered Daily

Highland Spring Water Co.

Its welcome Great Britain's reportedto cede Cyprus to Greece, as a
ign that the entente diplomacy has

Centered the domain of reality. Some
4of the papers express the opinion that
the proposal to make gifts of Epirus,
Smyrna, sjid other territory is like
iUrpoing of the bear's skin before the

lanlmal is killed, but adds that Cyprus
'.1elongs to England and is a gift worth
having, being-

- the finest island in the
archipelago.
? The Athens correspondent of the
"Matin sends the following; under date
of Wednesday: ' '

Z "The only way of inducing Greece
fto take military action is to send
jtreops to Saloniki in sufficient num-Jber- e.

'" Ministers Elliot and Demidoff
(respectively British and
mlntsters to- - Greeee) have called on
jPremler Zalmis, but no .collective ac-
tion by the allied ministers is prob-
able at present for it would have lit-
tle chance of success. The Bumanlu- -

Naples, Oct. 22. Passengers arriv
ing on --the steamer Montenegro from
Saloniki state that , the departure of
troops of the entente allies for Strum- -

SIR ANDREW NOBLE DEAD.
London, Oct. 22 The death is an-

nounced of Sir Andrew Noble.- - He
was an authority on artillery and ex-

plosives. For many years Sir An-

drew, who was born in Scotland in
1881. served on experimental and ad- -

nitsa has been suspended. The land 'Phone 987
WARREN STREET

ing of Anglo-Frenc- h forces is said to
continue. f 645According to the passengers the

f mlnistrative committees in connection concentration of Greek troops is be
It seems to be the first item of the

day's newspaper work ait Washington
every morning to call up Margaret
Wilson and ask her if she is engaged
yet.

ing carried out acUyely at Saloniki,
whorA fin nftO rirek nnldiem fljreadv

with the vnvT& of Woolwich Arsenal.
He was authgr of several works on
these-- subjects. WANT ADVERTISEMENTS ONE CENT A W02BFanner Wan. Ada. One Cent st WotnS. have been landed.


